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Legislative Group
Will Visit Campus
Sub-Committee On Higher Education
Will Tour Campus And 'U' Heights
By JERRY BOWLES
Editor-in.chief
The Legislative sub-<:ommittee on higher education will visit
the campus Monday, according to President Stewart H. Smith.
,The group wiH tour the main campus and University Heights,
confer with President Smith and other key administrative figures,
and discuss matters of educationa( and economic importance.
The meeting will begin at 10
a.m. with a 12 noon luncheon
planned for downstairs in the
Dining Hall.
The 10-man interim commitA research grant from the Ford
te is composed of five senators
Foundation
has been awarded to
and five delegates from various
Roger Cochran, Beaver graduate
sections of the state.
student.
Senators scheduled to be presThe research program concerns
ent are: William A. Moreland, the success or failure of the reMonongalia; C. H. Mc Kown, training program. This program
Wayne; E. Hans McCourt, Web- is part of the Area Re-develop.
ster; Theodore M. Bowers, Wet- ment Program sponsored by the
1
zel; Dallas Wolfe, Preston. Dele- Federal Government, Cochran
r1
gates include: Julius W. Single- said.
DAVID WARD (LEFT), KAREN CLINE; AND JERRY ADKINS, representatives of the program
The evaluation is being concenfor the recognition of superior high school students, discuss their reactions and experiences as ton, Monongalia; Herbert Schupbach,
Wetzel;
Earl
Hager,
Logan;
trated
in the Huntington and
college freshman. David and Jerry were impressed with the amount of work and the way in wbJch
they were allowed to complete the assipments. "I will not forget the experience of being able George H. Seibert, Ohio; and Charleston area and is headed by
to choose the classes I want," said Karen.
Carroll W. Casto, Mason.
Dr. Gerald Sumers, professor of
The g r o up will visit nine economics, University of Wisconstate colleges and both univer- sin.
sities during the months of July
Cochran was recommended for
and August and later report their this grant by Dr. J . B. Minick,
findings to the state legislature. chairman of the Economics De-

Graduate Receives
Foundation Award

Tl,ey

Special St1de1ts

Superior High School Program Has
3 Currently )Enrolled As Freshmen

(

By ANN FERRELL
Staff Reporte.The program for the recognition of superior high school students has three representatives
for the current term, according
to Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar
and director of admissions.
These students may enroll in
freshman classes in the course of
•tudy which has not been covered in high school.
"Any interested, qualified high
school student can take part in
this program," Mr. Bledsoe said.
'This opportunity for superior
high school students to participate in freshman classes was
made possible by an institutional
program created in September
1959."
Those presently enrolled are:
David Ward, Chapmanville, engineering; J e r r y Adkins, Belphry, Ky., engineering; a n d
Karen Cline, Hanover, general.
The following requirements
must be met to qualify: completion of 12 or more units of study
maintained, with a B-~plus or
higher grade average; completion of junior year in high school;
recommendation from the high
VACATION SCHEDULED
Next week's issue of The
Parthenon wlll -be released on
Weclnesday, July 3, instead of
Thursday due to the July 4
-Yacatlon period.
Classes wlll not be conducted and the University will be
elosecl from Tbunclay, July 4
to Monday, July 8. Classes will
N1111De u usual on Monday,
July I. To make up for the loss,
elasses wlll be condacted on
Satarday, Jane !9.

school principal or dean; application for admittance must be
m a d e through the Registrar's
Office; and approval must come
from the Admisisons Committee.
Upon approval the students are
required to take the American
College Test to determine their
ab ilities in math and En-g lish
and are then directed to the off..
ice of the dean of the college in
which they are to be enrolled. It
was pointed out that they are
not limited as to the choice of
freshman classes in which to enroll, nor are they given any spec-

ial consideration by the instruc"I certainly hope" , Dr. Smith partment. He received his M.A.
tors a n d administration, Mr. said, "that it will be possible for degree in June and is presently
Bledsoe said.
all the members of the committee taking additional graduate
These characteristics of the to attend the meeting."
courses.
program impressed the students 1----- - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- - currently enrolled; they commented on the opportunity of
choosing classes, on the work
assigned, and on the freedom
allowed in carrying out the assignments.
"This program is available during the fall term with the limitation that credit can be given
for only one class per semester'',
Mr. Bledsoe said.

'Centennial Cavalcade' Slated;
Prof. Hoak. Will Direct Drama
:
.

"Cente nnial Cavalcade'', the official centennial dr~ma authorized by the Cabell County Centennial Commission will be presented Aug. 13 through 17 in the Huntington Ampithea.te.r , according to Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak, chairman of the Speech Department.
,P rof. Hoak, director of the pageant said, "The show is to
consist of 100 minutes of living
history of Cabell County."
The production includes 91.lch
scenes as Indian ra.ids, a Jesse
James bank robbery, the floods
Th e QuaHfy,ing Examination
of HH'3 and 1937, and stories of
in
Engl-ish will begin at 9:30
battle heroes. These episodes will
be fully staged with elaborate a.m., Saturday, according to
scenery on a 2,500 square foot Prof. A. M. Tyson, chairman of
the English Department.
stage.
Students taking the exam are
_Dr. Steven Buell, professor of
expected to at t e·n d 7~0 a.m.
speech, will write the pageant,
classes but will be excused from
James MoCubbin, assistant pro9:30 a.m. classes. By prior arfessor of speech, will serve as
rangement with instructors they
technical director. Jill Curry and
may be admitted late to 11 :30
Mary Beth Dorsey, graduate stua.m. classes immediately followdents in speech will assist the
ing completion of the exam.
director, and Dr. Jo~n Creighton,
Testing will be concluded not
associate professor of music, will later than 12:00 noon.
direct the choral activities, Prof.
The exam had previously been
scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.
Hoak said.

Qualifying Exam
Will Se Saturday

stt,11t1 Admire Dl1pl1r
THE WEST VIRGINIA COLLEGE Centennial Art Exhibit Is
presently golnc on in the Campus Christian Center. The exhibit
is made up of student work su,bmitted by the Art Departments of
colleces and IQliversitles in the state. The exblbltlon, includiq
selections by Pat Barbour, Ann Kellerman and Ann Lawson, all
Huntington graduates, will remain here until July 10 before
contlnuinc its tour of the state.
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An Editorial

Name Wroing?
Common Thing
To Dr. Janssen

Improvements Noted
In Summer Registration
It isn't always easy to keep a "cool" head about the traditionally unpleasant task of registration. During the summer sessions
its practically impossible.
To begin with, it is conducted in the gymnasium of the Men's
Health and Physical Education Building, a building originally
designed for air-conditionng. To meet the building appropriation
funds, it later became necessary to leave out the air-conditioning.
Because of the heat in the gym, the functional processes of
collecting class cards, checking I.D. and 1,001 other necessities
are conducted under extremely humid conditions.
A great deal of progress has been made in the area of effi-.
eient, well.organized registration and we feel that those responsible deserve a commendation for making the process as painless
as possible.
However, wouldn't it be even more painless if it were conducted somewhere away from the heat of the men's gym. Why
not the air-conditioned basement of the cafeteria or upstairs
In the library?
Sorely we cannot let our efficient registration system fall
. prey to the summer heat.
JERRY BOWLES
Editor-in-Chief

PROF. RAYMOND E. JANSSEN
.. . Looks At Misspelled Names

They ·Gain Valuable Experience

22 Students Are To Participate

Students In Play

In Honors Program This Fall

By PAULETTE MESSINGER
Teachers College Journalist
Several Marshall students are featured in the cast of "Honey
In The Rock", West Virginia's first outdoor drama which depicts
the effect of the Civil War on the lives of a New River family.
The drama, written by Dr. Kermit Hunter, is now in its third
season a·t Grandv,iew State P.ark near Beckley.
There are appro:icimately 60 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - people in the cast which is com- tions. No curtain is used; the
posed m a .i n I y of professionals stage is blacked and the chorus
working for further experience fills in vacant spots during scenand students.
ery changes.'
Three Marshall students have
Miss Yarian and Albe are singdancing parts: George Wright, ing in the chorus for the first
Charleston junior; Charles time. Both appeared in the Uni•
'Spike" B a T n e t t, Huntington vershy Theatre production of
sophomore; ,a nd K a r e n Dille, "Brigadoon."
Chesapeake sophomore. This is
Jim Bob Kes~inger, Beckley
the first summer that they have senior, will have an acting role
partidpated in the produdion.
for the summer and will play the
Miss Dille has been dancing banjo in one scene.
for 13 years while Barnett has
Besides those who participate
been dancing for eight. This is in the actual production, other
the f l rs t professional job for students are employed at various
both.
jobs. Roy "Buzz" Hambric, BeckGeor&"e Wright plans to enroll ley sophomore, will be box office
later . in the American Academy manager for the second year.
of Dramatic Arts and to persue
Behi·n ds the scenes in the cos.
a dramatic career.
tuming department will be Susan
There are three students in Miller, Princeton sophomore, for
the chor_us. Elwyn Reves, Beck- the second summer. She is a
ley junior; Christine Ya r i a n , Home Economics major and says
Huntington sophomore; and Dale that she leams "new and differAlbe, Beckley sophomore repre- ent ways of costuming and sewsent Marshall there.
ing each year.
According to Reeves, who has
"Honey in the Rock" usually
sung in the chorus for two sum- runs from about June 26 through
mers, the chorus sets a mood in Labor Day. Hambr.ic, the box ofan o u t d o o r theatre. He says, fice m an age r, estimates that
"There is more need for a mood some "'115,000 people will go see
because of the outdoor distrac it during that time."

By THRESSA HAY
Staff Reporter
The Honors Program, now in
its second year of operation, will
have 22 students enrolled in September, according to Dr. Richard
Rollins, coordinator of the Interdisciplinary Program and instructor in English.
Dr. Charles Moffat, chairman
of the program and professor of
history said that the program is
an attempt to recognize students
who are talented, just as a thletes
and beauty queens have been
recognized in the past.
Students are invited to partidpate on the basis of their
American College Test scores and
a gr.ade average of 3.5 or better,

2 Special Editions
Will Be Presented
Two special editions of The
Parthenon wm be o~fered this
summer. The first will be the
Cultural Calendar at the end of
this semester. It will contain
the dates and activities for next
fall's Artists Series.
The second will be the official
freshman edition given to all incoming freshmen during Freshmen week. It will contain articles ex:pla-ining the various departments and aspects of college
life. It will also give the time and
dates of all acti-vities planned
that week.

Theses & Term Papers -Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form.
CALL

JANE GILES ·LEITH

RE 6-5095 after6 P.M.

The program consists of lectures and panal discussions. Dr.
R o 11 i n s said that some well
known lecturers from off campus are being lined up for the
fall term, and that he is compiling a bibliography on next
year's topic, "Communism".
The 100 best books used in the
Core Curriculum at St. Johns
C o 11 e g e, are being purchased
from funds d o n a t e d by Dr.
Joseph Krimsky, local physician
and author.
. The Honors House is closed for
the summer, and no courses are
being offered at this time, Dr.
Rollins reported.

By PAT BLAIR
Feature Writer
Names, n a m e s, names! 77
names and all are wrong! Dr.
Raymond Janssen, chairman of
the Geology Department, has had
a particularly hard problem in
getting people to spell his name
correctly.
In past years Prof. Janssen has
received letters and telegrams
from people and places all over
the world on which his name has
been misspelled. Such interpre. tation·s are: "Jozsen", "Janson",
and "Jatzsen" have appeared on
these letters.
Prof. Janssen has therefore
acquired a new hobby. Not stamp
collecting or coin collecting but
a collection of all the different
letters and envelopes on which
his name has been misspelled. At
the present he has collected a
total of 77 names which he has
placed in a frame and is now
hanging over his desk in his
office in the Science Hall.

Dr. Tyson Named
To NCTE Council
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman
of the English Department, has
been appointed a judge of the
National Council of Teachers of
English Achievement Awards for
1963.

The judgiing committees will
evaluate the writing a·bilities and
literary awareness of over 6,800
candidates. NCTE will announce
the finalists in December and
will send .their names to every
college and university in the
United States,
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Student Does Research
On Industrial Problems

Guidance Institute
In Its Fourth Year;
Will End August 3

By JERRY REED
Staff Reporter
By DORETHA MAY
.Would you like to kriow about the pottery industry of West
Staff Reporter
Virginia's Ohio Valley or the problems facing . this huge industry?
The Counseling and Guid·a nce
Dave Pugh, geography major and physical education instrucTraining I n s t it u t e is in its
tor has done a great deal of research on this industry.
fourth year of operation under
Dave undertook this project for a term paper in geography
the direction of Dr. Clarke F.
last semester and because he went to more trouble than the
Hess, professor of education, asaverage student does to complete
sited by Dr. A'1ex Darbes, proa term paper he found out that
fessor of phychology, Dr. Harold
the pottery industry is in a low
L. Willey, associate professo. of
state at present.
education, and Mrs. Margaret
Under the supervision of RobSwann, instructor in education
ert B r i t t o n, professor of geoand Marshall High School guidgraphy, Pugh went out into the
ance counselor.
field and conducted personal inThe,--institute began June 10
terviews
while
traveling
on
the
There are 17 visiting profes' and will close August 3. It is
average
of
200 miles each weeksors on campus this summer, acunder contract with the United
cording to the Office of the Vice- end for four or five weekends to
States off i c e of Education as
obtain
research
that
could
not
President of Academic Affairs.
authorized by The National DeThose in the History Depart- be found in the library.
fense Act of 1958.
"Dr.
Sam
Clagg,
chairman
of
ment are: Wesley Bagley, West
The purpose of the institute
the
Geography
Department,
and
Virg.inia University, and Otis K.
is to train h~gh school counselors
Dr.
Leslie
Davis,
professor
of
Rice, West Virginia Institute of
in the understandings \ind skills
geography, supervise other such
Technology.
essential for the ,p rovision of
projects
that
students
undertake.
The Education Department is
adequate guidance services for
The
area
that
I
chose
:was
in
DAVE
PUGH,
CHESTER
GRADUATE,
and
Walter
C.
Felty,
represented by: Betty Jo Craig,
the able student.
Mercer County; William Field, Profes·sor Brittan's category," associate professor of social studies, discuss the pottery industry
Participants of the institute
Pugh commented.
in
West
Virginia.
Pugh
recentlydid
extensive
research
on
pot.
University of Tennessee; Dwight
who successfully complete the .
"The
reason
I
chose
this
subtery
in
West
Virginia
for
a
term
paper
in
a
geography
class
he
B. Heinz, executive head of Fairprogram. r eceive n ine semester
land School District, Ohio; Le- ject was because I was raised in was taking toward completion of his M.A. degree.
hours of graduate credli-t,
Chester, W. Va. which is right
land W. Moon, Evansv!lle ColEnrollment is restricted to
in the center of the pottery busilege; Margaret G. Phillips, a
those who have been accepted
ness
and
I
wanted
to
go
d·
e
eper
Huntington principal; Everett
by the Graduate School; have
into the subject after working in
Park., Buckskin Valley School
a Master's Degree with at least
some of the pottery plants there,"
District superintendent; R u t h
24 semester hours and not more
he said.
Sutherland, d_irector of counselDave said that the one main
Six weeks of summer training have begun for 32 ROTC than 40 semester hours in the
ing and guidance at Ceredo-Kenidea behind this project was the cadets at Fort Bragg, N. C., a,c cording to Lt. Col. Patrick H. guidance field, with a B averova High School; and Lyle F.
age or better in al l graduate
question, "What are the prob- Morgan, chairman of the Department of Military Science.
Plymale, Vinson High School.
work attempted; at least one
lems facing the pottery business
Among
those
undergoing
training
are
three
June
graduates
The guidance and counseling
today?" He broadened his field who will receive their Army Commissions at Ft. Bra~g on year's e:i;cperience as half-tim~ or
institute have as consultants:
and found where materials were July 26. They are William Calderwood and Thomas E. Rast, full-time counselor in a seconHarold Cottingham; and Walter
dary school; be presently emobtained, and why pottery is not both of Charleston, and Marvin Roush, Mason.
Johnson, University of Michiployed
as a counselor or teacherbeinr sold as much as it should.
John W. McMillan, Huntinggan. Harlan L. Hagman, Wayne
He found that the machinery
t.
o
n
senior,
will
receive
his com- counselor; and have the recomState University, Mich., and W.
is replacing the worker and in
mission on Aug. 16, while James mendation of the school prinJ. Farmer, principal of TriadelI
several instances that one machJohnson,
also a Huntington sen- cipal.
phia High School, Wheeling, are
This year's 30 tegistrants come
ine can do the work of several
ior,
will
be
commissioned
at
the
serving with the Mason County men.
The State Awareness Commis; close of the fall semester in J an- f.ro m seven different states:
project.
"I've seen towns that were sion of the Student Government uary, Col. Morgan said. These Delaware, Illinois, Ohio, Penn, Two o t h e r professors, Dr. once prosperous and now they has completed a publication of a
sylvania, Michigan, Kentucky,
James E. Montgomery, Penn are like ghost towns because of centennial pamphlet w h i c h is men will bring the total number and West Virginia.
of
commissionees
for
the
1962-63
St.ate University, Home-Econom- the decline of the pottery busi- being sent to 25,000 high school
University year to 37.
ics Workshop on Housing and ness" Pugh added.
juniors throughout the state.
Also in training are seven senWandell E. Messinger, represenP~gh spent four months in
The pamphlet was designed
tative of Rand.JMcNally Company, compiling his research and three with four specific goals in mind: . iors tentatively named Distinin the Science Department are -pottery plants he 1 p e d him in to make the students aware of guished Military Students. Inalso visiting on campus.
gaining information.
,their needs for a higher educa- cluded are Tedd Y J. Booth,
An exihbit of teaching mater"Three companies helped a lot tion, to encourage them to start Charles Jordon, Daniel Nelson, ials and aids will be displayed
as they gave me samples and planning now, to suggest that
John Underwood, all of Hunt- · by the students enrolled in Busiliterature of the pottery that they remain in West Virginia for
they made," Pugh concluded.
their education, and to enlighten ington, Eldawrd Tarowsky, Mar- ness Education 629 tomorrow in
- -- - - - - - -- - -- - them about ' the provisional ac- lamont; Charles Walker, Blue- Roo'm 322 of Northcott Hall beThe tennis courts on the camceptance of qualified juniors by fieJd; and Benjamin Zaborow- tween 8:15 and 9:30 a.m., accordpus are on a first-come, firstsome state institutions.
sky, Logan.
ing to Ben W. Stehr~
serve basis, according to F . A.
One of the outstanding feaFitch, chairman of the Physical
tures of the pamphlet is the fact
Education Department. Players
,P resident Stewart H. Sm i th that it is general in nature, enNICELY'S BARBER SHOP
must furnish their own equip- has returned from a one-week couraging interest not only in
instructor recruiting tour of Marshall, but in all the state
ment
" It Pays To Look Nicely"
However, there are times when universities.
institutions or' higher learning.
Dr.
Smith
traveled
over
1,000
the courts are reserved, Prof.
It tells of the general requireFitch explained. These include: miles and visited six universities ments for acceptance at Marshall
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
when the varsity tennis team is which iru:luded the University O'f and nine state colleges in addipracticing or playing; when there North Carolina, Duke University, tion to giving the address of all
·Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
is a tennis class using them, or University of Richmond, George 20 institutions of higher educawhen intramurals are b e in g Washington University, Ameri- tion.
1112 FOURTH A VE.
Phone 523-4301
can University and University of
played.
Members serving on the State
Maryland.
There are nine courts on camA w a r e n e s s Commission who
Of his tri,p, Dr. Smith said, "I helped in the pubilcation of this
pus, three of which are made of
cement and located beside the think it should be helpful in the p h a m p I e t include: Carlysle
Featuring the
Student Union, two more made future. It may have h e 1 p e d Bowling, Keystone sophomore;
of asphalt, located in front of acquaint many people with our Christina Adkins, Huntington
Marshall, High School., and four institution, our city and our freshman; Adrianna Upp, Hurrimore, located behind the Health state."
cane freshman; George Wardell,
and Physical Education building
Tenafly, N. J., sophomore; Mark
PAY RAISE NOTED
and also made of asphalt. All
Slack, Beckley junior; and Nancy
Student assistants have renine courts are open to students
every Wed Fri. and Sat.
Hodges, Huntington junior and
and faculty memibers. There are ceived a five cent an hour raise commission coordinator. Senate
9 p.m: to 12 p.m.
no rules for the time limit on the in their wages, according to Fred coordinator · of the project was
Smith,
comptroller.
The
assiscourts, according to Prof. Fitch. '
Janet Jones, Charleston junior.
tants will now receive $0.70 an
hour for thetir work instead of
DR.' HARPER IS SPEAKER
MOVIE TO BE SHOWN '
IDr. Charles P. Harper, profesThere will be a movie in the $0.65.
The Office of Busines sand sor of political science and chairStudent Un.ion next Tuesday at
8 p.m., according to Ralrph May, Finance explained that the 50 man of the West Virginia Hisassistant manager. "The Mating hour limit per month_ is still in toric C o mm is s-i on, was guest
RT. 60
PHONE 736-5151
Game", starring D e ·b b i e Rey- effect. The raise in wages be- speaker at the dedication of the
comes
effective
July
1,
the
beUnion Baptist C h u r c h historic
nolds, wm be shown. Admission
ginning .of the state fiscal year. marker near Milton.
is $0.25.

Visiting Profs
Teach Classes
This Summer

'from Clar To Fin• Chi1a'

Summer Training Camp Starts
For 32 Cadets At Fort Bragg

Booklet Issued
By Committee

Business Students
Display Materia,s

Nine Tennis Courts
Wait Students' Us•

President Returns
After Week's Tour

Parlirnents

•••

I'
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MU Doesn ✓t Fare Well
In MAC Conference

Improved Stadium

Nears Readiness
By DANNY BARBER
Staff Reporter
Fairfield Stadium will be ready for occupancy when the
whistle blows open the 1963 grid season for Marshall University
on September 21. President Stewart H. Smith assured The Parthenon that all work will be completed before the Big Green opens
their card with Morehead State College four _months from now.
The stadium became the subject of controversy near the
conclusion of the season last year when Xavier University Head
Coach Ed Biles criticized the facility in an article appearing in a
Cincinnati, Ohio, newspaper. The reaction ultimately caused a
three man stadium board to condemn the stadium until the cited
violations were corrected. All corrections will be finished before
next fall President Smith stated.
He particularly stressed the improvements being made to the
area beneath the stadium seats. All the old concession stands have
been removed and new facilities are now under construction. Steel
supports are being built into the stadium's super structure to
meet the safety standards outlined by the board. All of the floor
surface under the stadium is being resurfaced with a -b lack-top
compound.
Shower rooms, the main target of the Xavier coach's blast,
will have new heating and plumbing systems as will facilities
throughout the stadium. Many of the badly damaged seats are
also undergoing repair and replacement. These projects are what
Dr. Smith termed as "the basic things" needing improvement.
Other projects which do not have top priority "will just have to
wait", he stated.
When questioned on the subject of improving or expanding
the inadequate press facilities he said that "at the present time
no improvements have been made and I can see little opportunity
this year." He noted however that he felt the improvement of
press facilities would be a welcome addition and that he had
"tried for years to get them."' Dr. Smith pointed out the problem
was that high schools sharing the facility with MU do not have
the same needs as the University. "The high schools have fewer
guests, therefore, they have a smaller demand on the press box
space than does Marshall."
An informal survey of other schools in the Mid American
Conference showed that a high majority own or control their own
stadiums. When the subject of Marshall having their own stadium
in the near future came up, Dr. Smith made the following statement. "A new stadium for Marshall is presently just a dream. We
would like very much to have a new stadium on our University
- -. Heights property · but other projects, such · as new buildings, still
have top priority at this time."
The President , described the pla~ring field as "completely
resown" and that he expecte:d it to be in "the best shape" for
the season opener. ''Our problem here," President Smith noted,
"is the number of times the field is used each season." Approximatly 16 or 17 games are played on the fie ld each year, many of
them in the mud and rain. "This", the president noted, "is the
reason why our field does not compare to other schools fields
which are played upon only five or six times a year."
"Finances," he concluded, "are still our biggest drawback to
making the improvements we would like."
·

:Music Workshop To Be Held
A w o r k s h o p in band and
chorus for high school students
of the tri-state area will be conducted from July 10 through 17,
according to Miri.am P. Gelvin,
professor of music.
Wilbur Pursley, associate professor of music, and Thomas S.
O'Connell, associate professor of
music, will conduct the band.
Prof. Gelvin and Lee W. Fiser,
associate professor of music, will
conduct the choral program.
More than 100 participants for
each group are -anticipated, Prof.
Gelvin said.
The students will be on cam-

'Swede' Announces
Intramural Plans
The intramural program this
summer will include such sports
and games as softball, basketball,
ivo'lleyball, horseshoes, croquet,
ping pong, . b r i d g e, handball,
aerial darts, badminton, tennis
and billiards. 0th er activities
will be added late,r.
The activities are open to all
students, according to Otto A.
_"Swede" Gullickson, director of
the intramural program.
·
Please check the intramural
bulletin board in the student
union. Complete details and dates
of games to be played are posted
on the intramural bulletin board
in the Student Union.

pus every morning for rehearsals. Their afternoons will be
occupied by a planned concert
series and a program of recreational activities, Prof. Gelvin
continued.
The workshop will close with
a concert on July 17 at 7:-30 p.m.
in front of the Student Union.

Intramural Softball
Scores Are Listed
The summer intramural softball league got under way last
week with a four game card.
Ka,ppa Alpha defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha, 10-8, Sammies, an independent team, defeated S i gm a
Alpha Epsilon, 9-0, and S i g m a
Phi Epsilon, 14-8. The 1S i gm a
Alpha Epsilon....Pi Kappa Alpha
game was not played.
This week will be the last for
softball, according to Otto A.
"Swede'' Gullickson, director of
the intramural program. The
same te.a ms w,iU form a basketball league w h i c h will begin
July I.
Also starting will be in-dividual sports such as tennis, pocket
1billiards,
hand,b all, ping pong,
bridge, horseshoes, and golf. Any
student wishing to participate
may do so by contacting "Swede"
or s i g n i n g up for particularevents in the Student Union.

By SAM STANLEY
Feature Writer
A check of the records shows that Marshall University didn't
fare too well in intercollegiate athletics during the 1962-63 school
year.
The Big Green was not up to par in mast Mid-American Conference sports.
For the first time since entering the MAC, the Big Green
failed to win a conference foot- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ball game and took lacin-gs from mainly in t he last half of h is
. Ohio University, 35-0; Bowling 7-16 overall season.
"Baby Bombers" Return
Green, 48-6; and Toledo, 42-12.
LULA COOK BENTLEY
These five--{!-5 center Bruce
. .. To Graduate After 37 Years
On the basketball scene, the
Green shared the cellar w ith Belcher, 6-2 forward Walt SmitKent State, both winning one of tle, 6-1 forwar d Forest Newsome,
a dozen games by splitting w ith 6-0 guard Bill Francis and 6-0
each other. Also on the cage guard Bill Treacy, will return
s c e n e, .the national champ,ion with backcourt veterans Butch
Loyola of Chicago handed Mar- Clark and Jerry Roy and big men
shall its wors,t loss in basketball Larry Williams (6-7) and Wil1ie
Tucker (6-5). The latter four
history, a 103 to 58 thI'ashing.
are all seniors.
Tennis
Team
Loses
By WENDA LEE DUTY
Mars-hall's third big sport is
Marshall's
tennis
and
wrestling
Staff Reporter
baseball and the diamond hopes
teams
failed
to
win
a
match
in
Mother of elght children and
of Coach A lvis Brown's forces
five times a grandmother, Mrs. the conference tournaments and
don't look too h ea l th Y. Such
the
track
team
scored
one
point
Lula Cook Bentley of Lando
standouts as Rusty -W amsley, who
Mines will be. graduated in Aug- with a fifth place finish by Mike led the MAC with a lusty .462
icks in the d iscus throw·.
us t, 37 years a-fter taking her
The baseball team started out average, and pitcher Dale Lynd,
first college course. She will rein first place w ith two straight the only consistent pitcher, will
ceive an A.B. degree in elemenins over Toledo, but never won graduate and there seems to · be
tary education.
again over an MAC team and no replacements of the same
Her first college work was at
ound up with a 2-10 mark and calibre.
Radford College, Rad-ford, Va.,
Tennis, Track Look Good
cellar position.
in the summer of 1926.
The tennis and track teams are
The football team, that won
She attended summer school
four of f i v e non-conference the brightest spots. Despite their
and taught on a tempor.ary cerames last season including a w inless showing in the MAC
tificate until 1931 when she was
mighty 13-6 upset of Xavier, has spring tournament, the netters
married to Alex Bentley. She
such stalwarts back as All-Con- split even in 12 regular season
renewed her teaching certificate
ference End Jim Cure, outs-tand- year's balanced first six is lost.
every five years and t a u g h t
ing guard Bill Winters and line- year's balanced first siv is lost.
school during the years 1·937-,3-8
Returnin-g will be Jack Viehman,
bus ting fullback Al Rinehart.
and 1943-44, but her attempts · to
Cure rewrote Marshall and Bill Carroll, Jim Wellman, Dave
continue her college education
MAC records in pass receiving Adkins and Wayne Wookey.
and to return to full-time teachCharlie Kautz's track team
as a sophomore last year and
ing were interrupted by the birth
Winter, also as a sophomore, was fared well outside the MAC this
of her eight children.
tabbed the brightest line pros- past spring and showed surprisMrs. Bentley began taking expect ever seen at Marshall by ing depth in dual meets. But contension classes from Marshall in
Coach Charlie Snyder. Rinehart ference competition is too strong
1954 and returned to full-time
who'll be a senior next fall, wa~ to relish any championship hopes.
teaching in the fall of 1955. She
However, interest in track is
the man who put some running
has r e t u r n e d to the campus
life into the Big Green backfield improving and so should Marevery summer since 1.955. One
in its last two games---'both vic- shal-l 's tally next spring, both in
winter she commuted a distance
tories over Xa~ier and Butler. and outside the MAC.
of 180 miles every week in order
Marshall's main hope for a
The two other wins came over
to take evening classes on the
Findla;y- in the opener and More- MAC title in wrestling went ou-t
campus after a full day of teachwhen Bill Cyrus' eligibility ran
head midway in the season.
ing school.
However, the loss of from out between semester.s Cyrus,
_l
__J
three to five players that Coach MAC champion the year before,
S
Snyder may have been depends was undefeated in his brief stint
I
•
ing on could put a damper on· this past season .
the hopes of the team.
Grapplers Expect Improvement
Coach Ed Prelaz also expects
Cagers Forecast Good
The basketba-11 forecast is also -improvement and sh o u 1 d get
Thomas W. Dunfee, Hunt ing- better w ith an experienced team some help from a crack freshman
ton graduate, is one of 23 col- back and a new coach to help wrestling squad.
Topping Ellis J ohnson's rol,e of
lege men who will share $191,820 inject some optimism.
The new coach is El-Lis John- the optimist, is golf Coach Buddy
in Root-Tilden Scholarships for
three years of study at the New son, former Marshall foe when Graham, an ex-Marshall standYork University School of Law, he was mentor at Morehead. out h imself. Buddy has already
Dr. Russel D. Niles, dean of the Johnson is an optimist from the predicted a MA:C championship
word "go" and is ce-rtain he can for his linksters next yea-r.
school has announced.
Graham has one thing going
The scholarships, v a 1 u e d at put Marshall back on the winfor him in that his team was
·$;780 a year ning trail in basketball.
His hopes for next year will the only MU squad that didn't
and renewable
each year upon have to rely in last year's "Baby finish last during the 1962-63
s a t j s factory Bombers" an all-sophomore unit campaign. So if he predicts a
completion o f that ex.coach Jule Riv.lin used champi~nship, who's to argue.
t h e progl'am,
include tuition
and fees and a
c o n t ribution
_
toward 1 i v ing
Dunfee
expenses.
Dunfee, who graduated on June
2 will begin his law studies at
NYU in the fall. He is a .g raduate
of Huntington High School and
majored in economics, with minors in political science and
mathematics.
Wf U!E 11811 Pill.I. DOOGH
iDunfee is a me.mber Olf Sigma
1111 fl.-• Ill ........ • SIMllllls
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and has
ben a student senator. He is a
-member of Omicron Delta Kap405 29th Street
pa, Pi Kappa Delta, and Pi Sig.
Telephone 522-9023
ma Alpha, honorary leadership,
education, and political science
fraternities, respectively.

Mother Of Eight
To Get Degree
After 37 Years

Graauate ·I AWarae d
N. Y•U• SChOtarstp
For Study Of Law

'J/ow,
Cafw;

IJ'/.OII,

P"-uUN!
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'Bonnie Lassie' Will Tour Europe
Playing Bagpipes In Scottish Band

ffere's MU's Pied Piper
BAGPIPES ARE AS FAMILIAR to "Winkie" Taylor as the
piano is to many students. Miss Taylor has been playing the
bagpipe since she was 13. Next summer she and an 80-girl
bagpipe band from Iowa State University will tour Scotland and
other European countries on a tour that is conducted every four
years. Miss Taylor played the bagpipes in the University Theatre
production of "Brigadoon." .

'Come Blow Your Horn' Starts Season

Play ·Opens July _6
By GRACE BARRETT
Staff Reporter
The University Theater wHl open its summer season with the
highly acclaimed comedy, "Come Blow Your Horn." The three-act
comedy by Neil Simon will be presented on Saturday, July 6,
and the following Monday and Tuesday, July 8 and 9, in Old Main
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Admission price is $1.00
H is a "lively and hilarious - - - - - - - - - - - - - show-one w h i c h shoots off of his girl friends, Connie Daylaughs with the rapidity of a ton, decides that she wants to
machine. ,g un," according to get married.
To complicate m at t er s his
Clayton Page, associate professor oif speech and director of the younger ·brother, Buddy, runs
away from home and from the
play.
The play, which ran s uccess- family waxed fruit business in
fully on Broadway, is set in a order to bite into "the real fruit
New York bachelor's apartment of life.'' When Buddy moves inwhich is furnished complete with to A•lan's apartment, a frequent
showgirls, a younger renegade visitor of the. place, Peggy Evans,
,b rother, and an irate paipa. The moves in on Buddy. Mama Baker
bachelor, Alan Baker, leads a gets indigestion, and Papa, a
playboy's life of bliss until one t yr ran i ca 1 father with "old
country" beliefs, decides to take
action.
The cast includes Dick Pauley
as the wayward bachelor son.
Wick's most recent appearance
rrhe Department of Military here was as Henry VIII in
Science has announced the ap- "Royal Ga,mbit.'' He has been
pointment of three new staff seen in the Community Players'
members who assignments be- productions of "The Devil's Adcome effective during the fall vocate,'' and "Auntie Mame.''
semester, according to Lt. Col.
Tom . Richards makes h is first
Patrick H. Morgan, chairman of appearance as th e wide-eyed
the department.
younger brother, Buddy.
Capt. Henry Vosbein, who is
Carol Mallory, who will be
presently assigned to Korea, will remembered in roles in "Fire
assume his duties here on Nov.
Brand", "The Corn is Green",
1. He replaces Maj. Bliss Wilder
and "Brigadoon", plays the boyas an instructor and assistant
crazy visitor from upstairs.
professor of Military Science.
Now stationed in Ge rm any,
Grace Barrett as Connie DayStaff Sgt. James O. Barker takes ton, the girl who is after her
over his post, which was formerly man, has a P P e a r e d here in
held by Sgt. Samuel Bergen, in ''School for Scandal," "Pygmamid-November. Sgt. Barker will lion", "The Corn is Green'',
serve as an assistant instructor "Brigadoon", and the Community
in . the department.
Players' vers.ion olf "!V!al'riage
Replacing Sgt. Lois Rainey as Go Round."
instrutcor and Operations nonAl Ross, in the part of the
commissioned officer is Sfc. Wal- ·bewildered Papa, is a trooper
ter Figge, whose assignment be- from "Honey in the Rock", and
came effective May 10. He is has appeared this year in "Pygcurrently serving with the Uni- malion" and "Brigadoon." He
versity ROTC contingent now was also seen in "South Pacific.''
undergoing summer training at
Mary Beth Dorsey plays the
Ft. Bragg, N. C.
long suffering mother of the two
,M/Sgt. Clarence Sims, who roviing sons. She has appeared in
replaced M/Sgt. Richard Giles, "The Corn is Green," "Fireassumed his duties on campus .brand'', "Brigadoon", and is stuAipril 9. Sgt. Giles is now on dent director of the Centennial
assignment in Korea.
Show.

By JIM RAFTER
Feature Editor
The keenings and g.roanings of a bagpipe
are a familiar sound to Winter-Ellen "Winkie"
Taylor, Chesapeake, Ohio, junior and transient
student from the S tate University of Iowa.
Next summer, Miss Taylor, together w ith
the Scottish H ighlanders, an 80-girl bagpipe
band from ISU, will tour Scotland and eight
other European countries because of her ability
to play the bagpi,pe.
Miss Taylor said that the two-month tour,
which is scheduled every four years, will begin
in mid-June after three weeks of intensive rehearsal at lSU. From there, the band will fly
to New York City where they will perform at
the World's Fair, and perhaps on the Ed Sullivan show.
Highlanders Go To Europe
The Highlanders will sail from New York to
London, England, and then travel through Scotland, Denmark, Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
France, the Netherlands, and Italy, where the
tour ends in August.
Each band member is expected to pay her
own way to and from London, England, Miss
Taylor said. Each city where the band performs
pays for their transportation and lodging from
the preceding c~ty. She said they ex-pect to give
two or three performances in each city where
they are scheduled to stop on the tour.
Starts Learning At 13
Miss Taylor became interested in learning
to play the bagpipe when she and her parents
visited the Cannadian National Exposition Fair
in Toronto for several summers, where each
time they saw a regimental bagpipe band perform. She became so intrigued and thrilled by
the sounds of the unusual instrument that at the
age of 13 she. began to study the bagpipe with
William Smart, of Huntington.
As she progressed she became a student of
pI'acti-cally everything Sccittish includ1:l ng the
legends, the folk lore, and the dances, both folk
and competitive. Since she has studied dancing

for 10 years, she readHy learned the Scottish
movements and rhythms taught by Mrs. Marian
Castilow, a local devotee' of Scottish dancing,
Miss Taylor said.
While. in junior high school, Miss Taylor
was chosen mascot for Huntington East High
School, and in h er sophomore year was named
'piper' for t he high school.
Polished Performer At 17
A polished performer at the age of 17, Miss
Taylor was in demand for appearances at local
festivities, conventions, and grand openings. She
has appeared at the American Folk Song Festival
in Ashland, Ky., and has performed for the
Spring F o-lk Dance Camp s,taged annually at
Olgeby Park in Wheeling.
She appeared in the Speech and Music Departments' production of "Brigadoon " this spring
and will p erform in the Huntington Centennial
Folk Festival Ju ly 26.
Both sides of Miss Taylor's family are of
&ottish ancestry. He r maternal great great
grandparents were Lord and L ady Wyatt of
Cambridge, England, who were membern of the
clan of MacGregor. Her paternal great ,great
grandparents were of the clan of Gordon.
Chooses MacGregor Clan's Tartan
She chose the tartan of the clan of MacGregor fo r her Scottish dress because it is a
bright red p laid, whereas a dark blue plaid is
characteristic of the Gordon clan. With the
MacGregor tartan ,she wearn a diced glengarry
cap, a black velvet doublet with silver trim, a
belted plaied, which is worn over the shoulder,
and a sporran or purse.
1
¥iss Ta_y lor's bagpipes are constructed of
African black wood and ivory. The leather bag
is made of calf skin and is covered with a MacGregor tartan.
Miss Taylor has been attending the University since January and wiU return to ISU in
September to resume her studies in zoology. She
pla-ns to do graduate work in marine biology
after graduation.

I Meet The Cast For 'Horn' I

Col. Morgan Lists
New Military Staff

AL ROSS
. Portrays Papa.

MARY BETH DORSEY
. . . Plays Mama

DICK PAULEY

TOM RICHARDS

.. Has The Lead

. Is Younger B rother

GRACE BARRETT
... Gets Her Man

CAROL MALLORY
. .. The Other Woman
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Need 100,000 Cigarettes
For 5,000 Empty Packages
By JIM STONE
Photographer Editor
Five thousand cigarette packages and not one c iragette to
smoke.
Adrian Gobeil, Fairlawn, N. J., junior, finds himself in
this situation frequently. About a year ago, Gobeil began saving
empty ciragette packages in connection with a national contest
sponsored by a cigarette company.
The prize offered to the person who turned in the most
empty packages was a hi-f.i-c.onsole stereo set.
P acks came in from all over
the world as Adrian had a friend
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority
of his, who worked as an airline has begun construction on the
stewardess, helping him w ith his $50,000 addition to its house, accollection.
cording to Nina Hatfield, CharAn announcement appeared leston senior and sorority presilater declaring the contest clos- dent. The addition will consist of
ed. Adrian throught it would re- three levels. The bottom level
Qpen the following September will be a parking area; •The secwhich was the first semester of ond level, a combine.d dining
the 1962-63 term. Came Septem- room-recreation a r ea and the
ber and there was no word of third level, a dormitory style
the reopening.
room for 18 women .
r
After waiting what he felt was
With the addition, the house,
a sufficient length of time, Ad- which is now 50 feet long, will
rian wrote a letter to the com- be more than 128 feet in length.
pany, explaining the situation. All cons,truction will be completADRIAN GOBELL PONDERS OVER the 5,000 empty ciragette packages he collected in con- Several letters were exchanged
ed in time for the women to
nection with a national contest. Gobeil hoped to win a hi-Ii-stereo set but the contest closed and finally the company sent a
move in before the fall semester
before he could enter with his packages. Who knows, maybe someday, there will be another contest. representative to see Adrian perbegins, Miss Hatfield said.
- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- ---lsonally. The representative ex-

Alpha Xi Sorority

Begins Construction

Maybe ffe's A Chain Smoier

Logan County Journalism Instructor
Receives Wall Street Journal Award
By GRACE BARRETT
Staff Reporter
A Logan County teacher has
been awarded a scholarship by
the Newspaper Fund Division of
the Wall Street Journal. Mrs.
Norma Plasterr, recipient of the
award, is using the scholarship
at Marshall this summer to further her graduate stud i es in
English and in journalism.
"The purpose of the scholar.
ship is to train high s c h o o 1
teachers of journalism and aid
them to encourage young people
in the field of journalism," Mrs.
Plasterr said.
Mrs. Plasterr, who is sponsor
of the Chapmanville High School
newspaper and yearbook, is currently enrolled in a course in
journalistic English and is campus editor of The Parthenon.
"With the opportunity to study

in a journalism course of this
nature," she said, "I will be far
more effective in my teaching."
The Wall Street J ournal Scholarship may be used at any college or university which prov.ides courses for the high school
teacher of journalism, and covers
school expenses of the scholarship winner. Exipenses included
in the award include tuition, Hving and traveling cos-ts, books,
and spending money.
Mrs. Plas,terr received an application for the award in January. The selection of the winners, s he said, is probably made
on the basis of a written paper
which each applicant was required to submit.
Mrs. Plasterr, a m o th e r of
three, began t e a c h i n g on an

emergency certificate five years
ago with only two and one half
years of college work behind her.
"I had only intended to do substitute work," she said, "but the
school needed an English teacher,
and I was the only one available.''
Although already busy with
the duties of housewife, mother,
and teacher, she completed h er
undergraduate work in just two
years. During this t ime she daily
t raveled the long distance from
Logan County to Morris Harvey
College in Charleston. ''Frequently,'' she said, "I drove a pick-up
truck to class.''
Today, a graduate student, she
is chairman of the English Department at Chapmanville High
School.

Instructor Wins
Special Award

MRS. NORMA PLASTERR
... ls Studying Journalism

Mrs. Ruth Sutherland, visiting
instructor in the Educatiion Department, recently won a ~pecial
award from the Wall Street
Journal. She wrote a paper teHing of what she had learned in
-the journalism courses she took
ilast summer and how she put
this knowledge to work.
She was enrolled in journalism
classes under a feilowship f.rom
the Wall Street Journal.
"I don't know when I have had
a more rewarding summer. I
learned a g·r eat deal that I could
put to practical use. I used much
of the knowledge I gained in
working with the C-K Sentinel
this past year," Mrs. Sutherland
said.
She is part-time counselor and
business teacher, sponsor of the
school paper and the year book,
and co-sponsor of the H o n o r
Socie'ty at Ceredo Kenova High
School, Kenova.
Mrs. Sutherland is secretary of
-the State Scholastic Journalism
Teachers' Association, and past
president of the West Virglinia
Journalism Teachers' Association.

~i~!::d a!h~a~~~a~i°;~:is~ ~::
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TRYOUTS SLATED

c:::i~!:.

th

f:m :e ·~1;tet:~:;
and tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
When Adrian was asked why the Science Hall Auditorium, ache kept the empty packs after cording to Dr. St~hen D. Buell,
finding out they would be of no professor of speech. Dr. Eugene
use, he replied; "Who knows,
maylbe someday I'll meet some- Q. Hoak, chairman of the Speech
one with a truckload of loose Department will conduct the tryouts.
ciragettes."

SUMMER
Is Waiting
and so is

ROXANNE

Bra size A, B,
and C cup, 32-40.
Solids and prints
in a rainbow
of color.

19.98 to 25.00

Anderson-Newcomb second floor

